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he was named Governor of the city and duchy of Bene-
vento, the pontifical fief formerly occupied by another
Borgia, the murdered Duke of Gandia. Here he wrote his
Historical Memorials of the Pontifical City of Benevento
from the Eighth to the Eighteenth Century, in three
quarto volumes published in Rome, 1763-9. In 1764 he
was secretary to the Sacred Congregation On Indulgences.
In 1765, at the age of thirty-four years, his hands were
anointed and he received the order of priesthood. In
1770 he was named Secretary a secretis to the Sacred Con-
gregation of the Propagation of the Faith, (v. title-page
of his De Cnice.}
His career was now well-begun; and he had time to
pursue his favourite occupations of letters and archaeology.
Writing under his initials S. B., he published in 1773 his
discovery of a Venetian Kalendar of the Eleventh Century
from a vellum 'MS., and a Koptic and Latin Fragment of
the Acts of St. Koluthus. In 1774, he published an edition
of the Lord Pius P.P. II's (Enea Silvio) work, Against
the Turks. In 1775 the Signer Abbate Stefano Borgia
addressed to the Etruscan Academies of Cortona and
Florence, a duodecimo Philological Dissertation on an
antique gem-intaglio, "la pregiabile vetusta agata—la bella
e rara gemma—Gemma Borgiana—"; which the celebrated
and learned antiquary Martinello, in a letter to Padre
Ignazio della Croce a sandalled Augustinian, calls most
scholarly and precious. In 1776 he produced a work in
quarto on the Shrine of St. Peter in the Vatican Basilica.
In 1779 he published a folio on the curious Cross of the
Vatican which is venerated on Good Friday, with the
Syriac Rite of Salutation of the Cross; all most learnedly
set forth and illustrated with notes and commentaries.
He did not forget his House, or his native city of Vel-
letri: for he established there the Borgia Museum of An-
tiquities, which chiefly was fambus for the Mexican Codex
of his presentation, lately found worthy to be produced

